Minutes of Senior Advisory Committee
Nov. 13, 2018
City Hall Basement 11:30-12:30

Members present: Maxine Beecher, Susan Henderson, Arthur Handman, Adele Edelman, Mary Pellitier, Bernadette Koon,

Meeting called to order by Maxine Beecher

Minutes of Oct 2 meeting accepted and minutes of Aug 7th were accepted as corrected.

The next meeting: Tues, Dec 4, 2018, in the City Hall Basement

Set date for January meeting: the workshop for presentation to council is tentatively scheduled for Jan 22, subject to approval of new mayor. At the Dec. 4th meeting, we can decide if another meeting is needed before the presentation to council in Jan.

Final report: The group reviewed the report for a final revision. Adele noted the suggested changes and she will revise, sent to Chase for formatting and then bring to the printer.

Subcommittee update transportation: Art reported on the luncheon focus group on transportation held in conjunction with Philip Smith of the Housing Authority and Zoe Miller from GPCOG. Marilyn submitted minutes taken at the lunch meeting. Work of subcommittee is complete for preparation to the council and will continue after the presentation as directed.

Communication Update: Work of subcommittee is complete for preparation to the council and will continue after the presentation as directed.

Public Comments: Sue noted that money left over be seed money for next steps.

Agenda for Next Meeting, Dec. 4, 11:30-12:30: Chase will present power point for discussion. We also need to discuss the next committee.

Adjourned 12:40

Susan Henderson recording